
S I M P L Y 

P E R F E C T 

W E D D I N G S



S I M P L E  M A D E 

P E R F E C T

Delta Hotels by Marriott® Victoria 

Ocean Pointe Resort would like 

to congratulate you on your 

engagement. We can’t wait to 

help you plan this important day. 

We provide outstanding services 

and support with every little detail, 

skillfully arranged by our dedicated 

events team and delivered by our 

professional banquet associates. We 

are here to guide you through every 

step from planning to “I do,” so your 

wedding day is simply perfect.
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WATERFRONT WEDDINGS, 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART

T H E  P E R F E C T  D A Y 

Situated on Victoria’s breathtaking Inner Harbour, we offer a magical year-round location for your wedding.  

Discover our unique offerings, from gorgeous outdoor waterfront patios to beautifully appointed indoor  

spaces for groups of 10 to 300.
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Our intimate size ensures that you and your guests will receive the exceptional personalized service you deserve –  

all in a fresh and modern setting.

A R B U T U S  B A L L R O O M

The Arbutus Ballroom offers an elegant space  

for your wedding. The 19' ceiling and classic  

light fixtures make for a romantic setting.  

With a spacious foyer, the room is perfect  

for larger gatherings.

• Ballroom: 3,913 square feet 

• Foyer: 2,400 square feet 

• Seating capacity: 280 guests

H A R B O U R  R O O M

The Harbour Room and adjoining patio offer an 

unparalleled view of Victoria’s Inner Harbour. 

Located next to the Songhees Walkway, the 

Harbour Room’s abundance of floor-to-ceiling 

windows creates a stunning backdrop for your 

special event – day and night!

• Harbour Room: 2,400 square feet 

• Harbour Patio: 3,000 square feet 

• Seating capacity: 120 guests

S O N G H E E S  S U I T E

Offering a breathtaking view of the waterfront, 

the Songhees Suite is wonderful for intimate 

weddings, located on the main level of the hotel.

• 1,200 square feet 

• Seating capacity: 60 guests

For smaller weddings, please ask us about other 

harbourview options.

THE VENUE
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C O U R T E S Y  O F  D E L T A

• Signing table and chair

• Place settings and glassware

• Two clear glass votive candles holders  

per table

• Table numbers and stands

• Guestbook table, cake table and gift table

• White-skirted head table

• Easel for seating chart

• Raised head table in the Ballroom

• Tables, chairs

• White or black linen

• Dance floor, DJ table

• Podium and microphone  

(Arbutus Ballroom and Harbour Room)

• Complimentary Deluxe waterview guest 

room for bride and groom on wedding 

night with sparkling wine and truffles, 

including 10:00 AM early check-in.  

(Based on booking 50 guests or more.)
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THE FOOD

Delta Hotels by Marriott Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort is proud to provide quality food and beverage service for a  

four-star culinary experience.

T H E  M E N U

Our menu package is designed by our talented chef, 

Craig Stoneman, with creativity in mind using fresh and 

locally sourced ingredients. The chef would be delighted 

to create a special menu based on your individual needs. 

C O U R T E S Y  O F  D E L T A

Delta’s Our Kitchen Is Your Kitchen program allows us to 

customize your menu to fit any requests. You can expect:

• The events team at your disposal

• The fastest response time in the industry

• Unique, customized ideas
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ACC0MMODATIONS

Take pleasure in our guest rooms, where each element has been chosen to reflect comfort, convenience and 

thoughtfulness for our guests.

C O U R T E S Y  O F  D E L T A

Enjoy special guest room rates for out-of-town guests.

G U E S T  R O O M

Boasting a modern style, our accommodations host  

a setting unique to Victoria, British Columbia.
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D E L U X E  W A T E R V I E W  R O O M

Offering breathtaking harbourviews. Enjoy modern luxuries 

that are fresh, functional and adaptive.

O LY M P I C  V I E W  S U I T E

Offering stunning views from both your guest room and 

your own private patio of Victoria’s Inner Harbour across  

to the BC Legislative Buildings and city lights.

O N E - B E D R O O M  S U I T E

The One-Bedroom Suites offer the ultimate in luxury, style, 

comfort and convenience. These beautifully appointed 

suites offer panoramic harbourviews, a private bedroom 

and separate living area.

C L U B  F L O O R  G U E S T  R O O M

Guests staying on the Club Floor are invited to experience 

the exclusive 24-hour Club Lounge, with stunning views of 

the Inner Harbour and the iconic BC Legislative Buildings. 

Join us for a complimentary hot breakfast and evening 

hors d’oeuvres, or enjoy a complimentary coffee  

or latte anytime of the day or night.

L O F T  S U I T E

This two-story suite offers a dining room table, a  

55" flat-screen TV, convenience kitchen and bar seating,  

a full bathroom with bathtub, and a double-size pull-out 

sofa, all on the lower level. Upstairs is a luxurious  

loft-style bedroom with a king-size bed, separated  

from a sitting area with a double pull-out sofa.

O C E A N  S U I T E

Our most luxurious suite, this fully renovated two-story 

suite is located on the top floor of the hotel. Featuring large 

floor-to-ceiling windows, the exquisite Ocean Suite boasts 

spectacular unobstructed views of Victoria’s beautiful Inner 

Harbour, including the BC Legislative Buildings, Olympic 

Mountain range and the lights of downtown Victoria.
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THE SUNDAY SPECIAL

Book your wedding on a Sunday, and receive the 

following enhancements for a seamless celebration:

• 50% off venue rental

• Complimentary Club Waterview Room on your 

wedding night, including exclusive  

24-hour access to the Club Lounge

• Breakfast for two in LURE Restaurant or in-room  

dining the morning after your wedding

• Early access to venue for setup

Based on a minimum of 40 people.

L U R E  R E S T A U R A N T  &  B A R

LURE Restaurant & Bar serves locally sourced cuisine  

in a lively environment complete with a modern outdoor 

patio. In addition to providing breakfast for two on the 

morning of your Sunday wedding, our restaurant also 

offers space for your wedding party brunch or  

rehearsal dinner.
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SPA PACKAGES

During the excitement of planning a wedding, self-care should remain a priority. We have created the following packages to 

help you recharge and enjoy this meaningful experience.

FRIENDS & FAMILY DISCOUNT

Friends and family of the bride and groom receive  

10% off on spa services for a month before the big day. 

Monday – Thursday availability, excludes packages  

and RMT.

PAMPER THE BRIDE PACKAGE

Allow us to aid your beauty both inside and out. 

Treatments can be divided over a period of seven days. 

Includes one glass of complimentary sparkling wine  

for the bride.

Relaxation Massage + Éminence Organic | Custom Facial 

+ Spa |  Spa Manicure + Pedicure

ON YOUR WEDDING DAY PACKAGE

Step out in style with a flawless look on your special day. 

Includes a specialty beverage for the bride.

Spa Manicure + Spa Pedicure + Bridal Make-up 

Application with Consultation

BRIDAL MAKE-UP APPLICATION  

WITH CONSULTATION

Using Glo Skin Beauty Cosmetics, our professionals 

will apply a patented micronized mineral base with 

four products in one: foundation, powder, concealer 

and sunscreen. Achieve a beautiful, natural look using 

minimal product that lasts for hours.

SPA PARTIES

Leave the stress of planning a party behind and let us 

handle the details. Our Spa offers a wide range of rooms 

and services to accommodate your party needs.

• Group pedicures (accommodating up to four guests)

• Group manicures (accommodating up to three guests)

• Four single facial rooms

• Three single massage rooms

• Couples massage room

• Add a two-course private lunch from the hotel 

restaurant, served to you in our Club Lounge for  

only $30 per person

• Wine, champagne, cocktails and appetizers available 

during pedicure services from our specialized  

Spa menu

All groups of four or more with two consecutive 

treatments will receive a discount off the regular price. 

Contact our group coordinator today at 250.360.5804 to 

arrange your next spa party.
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EXTRAS BY DELTA

B E F O R E  T H E  D A Y

In many ways, the days leading up to your wedding are 

just as important as the big day itself. Delta Hotels by 

Marriott Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort is happy to provide 

for your pre-wedding events, including:

• Spa pampering day for the bridal party

• Bridal shower

• Rehearsal dinner

• Wedding party brunch

T H E  D A Y  O F

Allow us to ensure your day is special in every way.  

For your enjoyment as the bride and groom, book with 

Delta Hotels by Marriott Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort, 

and we will provide the following services on your 

wedding day:

• Dedicated banquet captain on hand for duration of 

wedding day

• Complimentary Deluxe waterview guest room for the 

bride and groom

• Complimentary parking for the bride and groom and 

10 guests of honour

• Beautiful locations for photographs within the hotel 

and on the waterfront

For effortless planning of your special day, please ask  

us for recommendations on wedding planners and  

day-of coordinators.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

You asked, we answered. Allow us to address any questions or concerns you may have to ensure you are well-informed 

when making your big day decisions.

DO YOU HAVE A SUNDAY WEDDING SPECIAL?

Yes! Please ask us for details on our special  

Sunday offerings.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO CONFIRM MY WEDDING?

To guarantee your booking, the hotel must receive the signed 

wedding agreement and deposit.

WHEN ARE GUARANTEED NUMBERS REQUIRED?

A guaranteed number of guests is required three 

business days prior to the function. If a guarantee is not 

received, billing will be based on the expected attendance 

or the number of guests served, whichever is greater.

WHEN WILL I KNOW HOW MUCH THE WEDDING 

IS GOING TO COST?

Your event manager will provide you with a cost estimate 

at any time. A final cost estimate will be provided to you 

10 business days prior to the event to determine final 

payment. The hotel is required by law to collect a fee 

for royalties imposed by SOCAN (Society of Composers, 

Authors and Music Publishers) and Re:Sound when 

copyrighted live or taped music is performed. Unless the 

client produces a licence from SOCAN and/or Re:Sound, 

the hotel will collect and remit this fee to SOCAN  

and/or Re:Sound. The fee is based on the capacity of 

the room used and not the actual attendees. Your event 

manager will provide you with the rate guide. For further 

information on tariffs, visit the SOCAN website at  

socan.com or the Re:Sound website at resound.ca

WHEN ARE PAYMENTS DUE?

Initial deposit is due at time of booking. Half of the 

estimated balance is due six months prior. Final 

estimated total is due seven business days prior.

IS THERE A PARKING CHARGE?

Complimentary parking for the bride and groom and  

10 guests of honour. Parking charges are applicable to  

day-use event parking as well as overnight parking for  

guests staying in the hotel.

WHAT DECORATIONS DOES THE HOTEL PROVIDE?

The hotel provides all of the setup for your ceremony and 

reception, including white or black napkins, white or black 

tablecloths and white skirting. To add a personal touch, 

we encourage the bridal party to enhance the setup with 

added decor from one of our preferred vendors.

WHAT DECORATIONS IS THE HOTEL UNABLE  

TO ACCEPT?

To avoid damage to our walls or paint, we ask that  

our clients refrain from taping, tacking or attaching  

any items to the walls. We also ask that no confetti  

or confetti-like items be used on the hotel premises. 

Open-flamed candles are also not permitted; they  

must be in a container or jar.

CAN OUTSIDE FOOD AND ALCOHOL BE  

BROUGHT IN?

Due to city and provincial health regulations, outside 

food or alcohol is not permitted. Wedding cakes or items 

preapproved by the event manager are permitted, at the 

full responsibility of the supplier.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR REMOVAL OF GIFTS?

The bridal party is responsible for moving and storing 

gifts, with assistance options available. The hotel will 

not be responsible for damage or loss of any personal 

property left in the hotel prior to, during or following  

any functions.

WHAT TIME IS THE PARTY OVER?

In the Arbutus Ballroom and Harbour Room, bar service 

and the party end at 1:00 AM, Monday to Saturday, and 

12:00 midnight on Sundays. In all other event spaces,  

the party ends at 11:00 PM.
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Delta Hotels by Marriott Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort suggests the following trusted and local vendors to provide the extras that will take 

your event to the next level:

WEDDING DECOR  

AND PLANNERS

Decorate Victoria with  

Huff & Puff

250.382.4833

DecorateVictoria.com

Details Event and  

Wedding Planning

778.265.4068

DetailsBC.com

Emma McCormick Creative 

Planning & Production

778.977.3968

EmmaMcCormick.com

French Kiss Events

778.678.2902

FrenchKissEvents.ca

Magical Moments Decorating

250.858.8877

MagicalMomentsDecorating.ca

TENT AND SUPPLY RENTALS

Bash Specialty Rentals

BashSpecialty.com

Black and White Event Rentals

778.433.1282

BWParty.com

Insite Event Design

250.595.3404

InsiteEventDesign.com

Pedersen’s Rentals

250.383.7783

Pedersens.ca

WEDDING CAKES  

AND SWEETS

Cakes Etc.

250.360.2390

CakesEtc.ca

Ooh La La Cupcakes

250.385.0707

OohLaLaCupcakes.ca

Passion for Cakes

PassionForCakes.com

Patisserie Daniel

250.361.4243

PatisserieDaniel.com

DJ SERVICES/BANDS

Alexander’s DJ, Photobooth 

and MC Services

250.658.4452

AlexandersMusicService.com

ATPhotobooth.com

Sound Choice Music

250.920.6634

SoundChoiceMusic@shaw.ca

FLORISTS

Brown’s Florist

250.388.5545

BrownsFlorist.com

Fine Floral Designs

250.385.8411

FlowersVictoria.com

Flowers on Top

250.383.5262

FlowersOnTop.com

Foxglove Flowers

250.386.4741

FoxglovesFlowers.com

Jennings Florists

250.477.9538

JenningsFlorists.com

Poppies Floral Art

250.383.0743

PoppiesFloralArt.com

AUDIOVISUAL REQUIREMENTS 

(SLIDESHOW)

Freeman Audiovisual Canada

Our in-house audiovisual 

specialist. Please speak to your 

event manager for more details 

and pricing.

250.360.5862

Freemanav-ca.com

WEDDING COMMISSIONER

Ministry of Health – Vital 

Statistics Agency

gov.bc.ca/gov/content/ 

life-events/marriage

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

L. A. Limousines and 

Transportation Services

250.391.9000

LALimo.ca

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ 

PHOTO BOOTHS

Fetching Image

250.590.6703

FetchingImage.com

Four Frames Photo Booth

250.522.2620

FourFramesPhotobooth.com

Frances Litman Photography

250.383.0206

FrancesLitman.com

James X Wedding Photography

250.588.5608

JamesXVision.com

KGOODPHOTO

778.678.5357

KGoodPhoto.com

Lilo Photo Design

250.386.6089

LiloPhotoDesign.ca

Mary Jane Howland 

Photography

250.598.4169

MaryJanesCamera.ca

OUR PREFERRED VENDORS
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Delta Hotels by Marriott®  

Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort

100 Harbour Road

Victoria, BC V9A OG1, Canada

250.360.2999

Marriott.com/YYJVO

DeltaVictoriaOPR

DeltaVictoria

DeltaOceanPoint


